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I.

Authorized Hunters
A.

Persons conducting treaty hunting within the Treaty of Olympia Ceded Lands as
shown in Attachment A, attached hereto and made a part hereof for all purposes,
must have valid hunting permits or other written authorization to conduct treaty
hunting, as permitted by applicable law, from the Hoh Indian Tribe, Quileute
Tribe, or Quinault Indian Nation. By way of clarification and not limitation,
“written authorization” includes satisfaction of the listed tribes’ respective
codified requirements to conduct treaty hunting in the subject tribe’s treaty
hunting areas under tribal law.
Hunting in the Treaty of Olympia Ceded Lands in violation of this paragraph
threatens the political integrity, the economic security, and the health and welfare
of the Quileute Tribe by eliminating treaty resources that are spiritually,
culturally, and economically vital to the Tribe and upon which Quileute members
have relied since time immemorial for economic betterment and for subsistence.

B.

An enrolled member of the Quileute Tribe must meet the following qualifications
to hunt in the Treaty of Olympia Ceded Lands:
1. Identification. The member must have been issued a Bureau of Indian
Affairs ("BIA") treaty identification card and must have their BIA
identification card in his/her possession at all times while hunting.
2. Age:
a. The hunter must be at least 18 years of age; or
b. If 16-17 years of age, the hunter must also have completed a hunter
safety course of the Quileute Tribe or other qualified state or tribal
safety course, and have proof of completion of that class; or
c. If under 16 years of age, the hunter must show proof that he/she has
successfully completed a firearms safety course meeting the conditions
of I.B.2(b), above; and must be accompanied by an adult or guardian
(either of whom is at least 18 years of age and is otherwise authorized
under these regulations) while hunting.

C.

Civil Penalties
1. Indians conducting treaty hunting within the Treaty of Olympia Ceded Lands
(as shown in Attachment A) without a permit or other written authorization
from a tribe listed in Section I, Paragraph A above may be assessed a civil
penalty by the Quileute Tribe of up to $150 for each such violation. Such
Indians are also subject to Section I, Paragraph E, which provides for
confiscation of wildlife.
2. No civil penalty may be assessed under this subsection unless the person
accused of the violation is given notice and opportunity for a hearing with
respect to the violation.
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3. Review of civil penalty. Any person against whom a civil penalty is assessed
under this section may obtain review thereof in Quileute Tribal Court by
requesting review in such court within 15 days after the date of citation in
accordance with the instructions on the citation.
D.

Criminal penalties
1. It is a misdemeanor to hunt in the Treaty of Olympia Ceded Lands in violation
of Section I, Paragraph A. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal
Code, upon conviction, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a
maximum term fixed by the court of not more than three months, or by a fine
in an amount fixed by the court of not more than $1,000, or by both
imprisonment and fine. Those hunting in violation of Section I, Paragraph A
are also subject to Section I, Paragraph E, which provides for confiscation of
wildlife.
2. It is a misdemeanor to be in violation of Section I, Paragraph B. Subject to
Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction, a person shall be
punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more
than three months, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more
than $1,000, or by both imprisonment and fine. Those hunting in violation of
Section I, Paragraph B are also subject to Section I, Paragraph E, which
provides for confiscation of wildlife.
3. A repeat violation of Section I, Paragraph B within 3 years of a conviction
date shall be a gross misdemeanor. For any repeat conviction within 3 years of
a person’s previous conviction for violating Section I, Paragraph B, the person
shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of
not more than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not
more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the
court shall have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2
days actually served.
4. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction for violating Section I, Paragraph B three or
more times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any other
penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year. This
revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.
5. No criminal penalty may be assessed under this subsection unless the person
accused of the violation is given all appropriate due process as provided in
Articles 10, 11, and 12 of the Quileute Law and Order Code.

E.

Confiscation of Wildlife. All wildlife hunted in violation of Section I shall be
subject to confiscation (1) for donation to the Quileute tribal community for
subsistence purposes pursuant to the Tribe’s authority under the Treaty of
Olympia and Quileute Constitution; and/or (2) pursuant to sections XVII.B, C and
D of these regulations.
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F.

Referral of Lacey Act Violations to Appropriate Federal Authorities
1. Violations of Section I, Paragraph A that also constitute violations of the
Lacey Act, 16 U.S.C. §§ 3371 et al., will be referred to appropriate federal
authorities.
2. Such referral may result in additional criminal and civil penalties and
sanctions.

II.

Applicability, Protected Wildlife, Waste
A.

Persons covered: Sections I, II.A-C, III, XVII, XVIII, XIX, XX, and XXI of
these regulations apply to all Indians conducting treaty hunting within the Treaty
of Olympia Ceded Lands (as shown in Attachment A). All sections are applicable
to persons purporting to exercise Quileute treaty hunting rights.

B.

Animals and types of treaty hunting covered: These regulations apply to the
hunting of wildlife as defined in Paragraph C.3 below. They apply to subsistence
hunting except where indicated for ceremonial hunting.

C.

Definitions
1. “Hunting” or “Hunt” means any effort to kill, capture, injure, or harass
wildlife as defined in Section II.C.3.
2. A person acts “knowingly” when he or she engages in prohibited conduct
when aware of facts or circumstances described by statute, regulation, or
ordinance as prohibited; or, when a reasonable person in the same situation
would be so aware.
3. “Wildlife” means any wild mammal, bird, reptile, or amphibian, whether or
not bred, hatched, or born in captivity, and includes any part, product, egg, or
offspring thereof.
4. “Protected Wildlife” shall include any species of wildlife as defined in
Section II.C.3 or any insect that is listed as threatened or endangered by the
State of Washington or the United States Fish and Wildlife Service.
5. The following shall constitute “big game” when such term is used below:
deer, elk, black bear, cougar, and mountain goat.
6. The following shall constitute “small game” when such term is used below:
bobcat, coyote, racoon, fox, rabbit, and hare.

D.

Protected Wildlife. It is illegal to kill or possess (including parts of) any
Protected Wildlife, except as provided for in Section II.G.1(a).

E.

Waste: No person shall kill any wildlife (as defined in Section II.C.3 above) and
then intentionally or negligently cause it to go to waste. Waste is presumed if the
wildlife:
1. is left where killed rather than harvested;
2. is not timely used for food before it becomes inconsumable; or
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3. in the case of wildlife trapped for their hides or parts, not timely treated by
appropriate taxidermy or tanning methods or recovered for appropriate use of
the parts.

F.

Hunting Ethics. No hunter or helper under these regulations shall engage in any
behavior that is cruel or unnecessarily abusive to wildlife, while hunting.

G.

Penalties:
1. Penalty for violation of Section II, Paragraph D, Protected Wildlife:
a. It is a felony offense to hunt, shoot, or possess any Protected Wildlife.
Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction, a
person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by
the court of not more than one year, or by a fine of not more than $5,000,
or by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however, that the court shall
have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 5 days
actually served unless the record clearly establishes that the person so
convicted has committed no previous felonies. In addition, the sentence
shall carry an automatic revocation of all hunting privileges for no less
than two years. Notwithstanding the foregoing, it shall not be a violation,
and no penalty shall apply to the following:
(i)
eagles obtained from incidental take or natural death on the
Reservation, or any parts thereof passed down through families
for ceremonial usage; and
(ii)
incidental take of fishers in trapping.
b. Any repeat conviction of II.D shall be a felony. Subject to Article 13.25
of the Quileute Tribal Code, for any repeat conviction, a person shall be
punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not
more than one year, or by a fine of not more than $5,000, or by both
imprisonment and fine; provided, however, that the court shall have no
discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 5 days actually
served. In addition, the person shall be subject to automatic revocation of
all hunting privileges for a period of not less than three (3) years, such
revocation to apply consecutively if an existing revocation term is still in
operation.
2. Penalty for violation of Section II, Paragraph E, Waste:
a. It is a gross misdemeanor to kill wildlife and then intentionally or
negligently cause it to go to waste. Subject to Article 13.25 of the
Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction of this offense, a person shall be
punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not
more than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not
more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however,
the court shall have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less
than 2 days actually served unless the record clearly establishes that the
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person so convicted has committed no previous crimes; in addition, the
person shall receive an automatic and mandatory revocation of hunting
privileges for no less than one year.
b. It is a gross misdemeanor to repeat this offense (i.e., violate II.E) within
three years of a conviction date. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute
Tribal Code, upon conviction, a person shall be punished by imprisonment
for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a
fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both
imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the court shall have no
discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually
served. Revocations will be added onto any previous revocations still in
effect and applied consecutively.
3. Penalty for violation of Section II, Paragraph F, Hunting Ethics:
a. It is a gross misdemeanor to commit cruelty or abuse of wildlife while
hunting. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon
conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for
a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine
in an amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both
imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the court shall have no
discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually
served unless the record clearly establishes that the person so convicted
has committed no previous crimes; in addition, the person shall receive an
automatic and mandatory revocation of hunting privileges for no less than
one year.
b. It is a gross misdemeanor to repeat this offense (i.e., violate II.F.) within
three years of a conviction date. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute
Tribal Code, upon conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished
by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than
one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than
$3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the court
shall have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days
actually served. Revocations will be added onto any previous revocation
still in effect and applied consecutively.
4. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction for violating any same provision of
Section II three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in addition
to any other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one
year. This revocation shall be added on to any other revocation penalty
applicable upon conviction.
III.

Applicable time. The provisions herein are effective from July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2023.
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IV.

Safety, Weapons, Gear, Animals, Guides and Vehicles used in Hunting
A.

Hunting Safety
1. Hours: No hunting at night (1/2 hour after sunset to 1/2 hour before sunrise)
except as provided in Section IV.H.
2. Spotlighting: Hunting with artificial light is prohibited except as provided in
Section IV.H.
3. Shooting across roadways or from vehicles:
a. On reservation: Pursuant to the Quileute Law and Order Code,
§13.20.8(1): No person shall discharge any firearm or airgun or throw
any destructive device within a settled community along or across any
public road or highway or any other place where any person might be
endangered by such action, even if no injury results. (See Attachment C to
these regulations.) Furthermore, it is unlawful to hunt wildlife from a
vehicle; to do so is a violation of these regulations.
b. Off reservation state public safety rule: Hunters must comply with all
state and local public safety laws and regulations. Hunters with physical
disabilities may shoot from a vehicle.
4. Land rules, loaded weapons: No person shall carry, transport, convey, possess,
or control in or on any motor vehicle (except boats) a loaded rifle, shotgun,
muzzleloading firearm, or any other type of weapon containing shells or
cartridges in the chamber or a loaded magazine in the receiver. A
muzzleloading firearm is considered loaded if it contains a charge and
projectile or projectiles in the barrel and the weapon has been capped or
primed. A magazine is considered loaded if it contains one or more shells or
cartridges.
5. Water rules, motorized boats:
a. If hunting on a river or lake and if in a motorized boat, the hunter must
turn off the motor or put it in idle; the motor may not be in gear while
hunting.
b. When one is hunting on waters beyond the Quillayute River bar extending
out into the marine waters of our Usual and Accustomed Area, the boat’s
motor can be operating and there is no special gear restriction.
6. Hunter orange during state modern firearm season: It is recommended to
wear hunter orange during October and November.

B.

Modern Firearms
1. If a type of weapon is specified here, the Quileute Regulation must be
followed. For any weapons not specified here for a type of wildlife, the
default will be the State of Washington’s current WACs for that type of
wildlife. Copies of the current game and fowl state pamphlets are available at
the front desk of Quileute Natural Resources, for reference. Washington
State’s Migratory Waterfowl pamphlet comes out each September and runs
through March, and the information on gear and bag limit apply for Quileute.
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A copy of the most current one is also available for reference at Quileute
Natural Resources’ front desk. As these go out of print, please use them there
and keep them available for all hunters. You may copy portions for your
needs on the QNR copy machine.
2. In no event shall any hunter use a fully automatic firearm.
3. For big game:
a.
Rifles- Big game, except cougar, must be hunted with a minimum of
24 caliber (6mm) centerfire rifle. Cougar may be hunted with 22
caliber centerfire rifle.
b.
Handguns- Big game, except cougar, may be hunted with handguns
with a minimum barrel length of 4 inches, and a minimum 24 caliber
centerfire cartridge. The minimum for cougar is a 22 caliber centerfire
cartridge.
c.
Shotguns- Deer, bear, and cougar may be hunted with 20 gauge to 10
gauge shotguns shooting slugs or #1 or larger buckshot. Other big
game may be hunted with 10 or 12 gauge shotguns using slugs.
4. For birds:
a.
Shotguns no greater than 10 gauge.
C.

Archery. Bow and arrow requirements
1. It is unlawful to hunt big game with a bow that possesses less than 40 pounds
of pull measured at 28 inches or less draw length.
2. It is unlawful to hunt big game with broadhead blade or blades less than
seven-eighths inch wide.
3. It is unlawful to hunt big game with any arrow measuring less than 20 inches
in length or weighing less than 6 grains per pound of draw weight with a
minimum arrow weight of 300 grains.
4. Birds may be taken with bow and arrow.

D.

Crossbows
1. It is unlawful to hunt big game with a crossbow with a draw weight less than
125 pounds
2. It is unlawful to hunt big game with any arrow or bolt weighing less than 350
grains.
3. It is unlawful to hunt big game with broadhead blade or blades less than
seven-eighths inch wide.

E.

Muzzleloading firearms
1. Muzzleloading firearm means a firearm that is loaded from the muzzle and
uses black powder or black powder substitute as recommended by the
manufacturer.
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2. A Muzzleloading firearm shall be considered loaded if a powder charge and
projectile, either shot of single projectile are in the barrel and the barrel or
breech is capped or primed.
3. Muzzleloading Rifles: Big game, except deer, must be hunted with a
minimum of 45 caliber. Deer may be hunted with any caliber greater than 40.
4. Muzzleloading Handguns: Big game may be hunted with a rifled barrel of 8
inches or more. The firearm must be of 45 caliber or greater and be capable of
being loaded with 45 grains or more of black powder or black powder
substitute.

F.

Guides
It is lawful to guide other Quileute enrolled members in hunting. Those hunters
must be authorized to hunt per Section I of these Regulations and have the
appropriate permit per Section IX of these Regulations.

G.

Use of dogs
1. Dogs may be used in hunting in the Quileute hunting areas where designated
(Areas Allowed) under Section VI hereof.
2. Dogs may be used to hunt black bear, cougar, bobcat, coyote, raccoon, fox,
rabbits, and hare.

H.

Use of Lights
Only coyote, raccoon, bobcat, cougar, and bear may be hunted using artificial
light.

I.

Penalties
1. A violation of Paragraphs A.1, A.3, or A.4 of Section IV shall be a gross
misdemeanor (any use of weapons from a vehicle, other than Law and Order
Code provision for reservation). Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute
Tribal Code, upon conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished by
imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one
year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or
by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the court shall have no
discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually served
unless the record clearly establishes that the person so convicted has
committed no previous crimes.
2. A violation of Paragraph A.2 or any provision of Paragraphs B through G of
Section IV shall be a misdemeanor. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute
Tribal Code, upon conviction, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for
a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than three months, or by a
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fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than $1,000, or by both
imprisonment and fine.
3. A repeat violation of any same provision under Section IV within 3 years shall
be a gross misdemeanor. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code,
for any repeat conviction of the above within 3 years of the last conviction for
such offense, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum
term fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an amount
fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine;
provided, however, the court shall have no discretion to impose a term of
imprisonment less than 2 days actually served.
4. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction for violating any same provision of Section
IV three or more times (regardless of time span), in addition to any other
penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year. This
revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.
V.

Individual Bag Limits
A.

One big game animal in 24-hr. period. No more than one “big game” animal
(as defined under Paragraph II hereof) of the same species may be taken in any
24-hour period. For example, a hunter may take one deer and one elk in 24 hours,
but not two elk. Bear, cougar and mountain goats are exceptions to this
requirement. There is no limit to how many bear, cougar or mountain goats may
be taken in a day, except for the season limit imposed in Paragraph B, below.

B.

Season limits, big game. For big game, the season limit is as follows:
Deer:

1 deer per season (antlered only). (See also Section VII.C)

Elk:

2 elk per season, only one of which may be antlerless.

NOTE THAT IN THE MONTH OF AUGUST, NO ANTLERLESS ELK
MAY BE TAKEN. (This means that if you hunt all your season quota of elk in
August, you are limited to 2 antlered elk.)
Exception to the above bag limit for ceremonial hunting. (See also Section VII.B)
Advisory: QNR has a study project on elk and has collared some cows. This is
an expensive and time-consuming process. Please make every effort not to shoot
a collared elk.
Cougar:

no limit (See also Section VII.E)

Bear:

no limit (See also Section VII.D)

Mt. Goat:

no limit (See also Section VII.A)
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C.

Other Bag Limits are as follows (see also Section VII. Paragraphs E-G)

Bobcat
Coyote
Raccoon
Fox
Rabbits and
Hare

No limit
No limit
No limit
No limit
Daily mixed bag limit of 10
rabbits

Bag limits and seasons set forth in Washington state regulations for all other species
limits, including birds such as ducks, coots, snipe, Canada geese, grouse, quail, and
pheasant, are incorporated by reference.
D.

Penalties
1. It is a gross misdemeanor to be in violation of bag limits. Each animal in
excess of the bag limit shall be considered to be a separate violation. Subject
to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction of this offense, a
person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the
court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court
of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine; provided,
however, the court shall have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment
less than 2 days actually served unless the record clearly establishes that the
person so convicted has committed no previous crimes.
2. A repeat violation of a bag limit provision within 3 years of a conviction for
this offense is a gross misdemeanor. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute
Tribal Code, upon conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished by
imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one
year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or
by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the court shall have no
discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually served.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction for violating the same bag limit of Section
V three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any
other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year. This
revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.

VI.

Hunting Areas (and where one can’t hunt)
ADVISORY:
While no federal court has defined the scope of treaty hunting in Washington, under
the Washington State Supreme Court’s Buchanan decision, 138 Wash. 2d 186
(1999), tribal hunters may face arrest and/or civil and criminal penalties if hunting
off-reservation outside the Ceded Lands of their respective treaty.
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A.

Areas allowed
1. Hunting areas (Ceded Lands under the Treaty of Olympia) are shown on the
map labeled Attachment A, made a part hereof for all purposes. Pursuant to
these regulations, areas open to authorized Quileute hunters include:
a. federal lands,
b. state lands,
c. any private lands otherwise open to non-Indian hunters within the Tribe's
Ceded Lands (to avoid problems with private landowners, Quileute
hunters are encouraged to consult with QNR in advance regarding whether
specific private lands are open to hunting), and
d. Any lands expressly opened to or reserved for hunting by Quileute hunters
under a memorandum of understanding, lease, or other agreement
arranged by the Quileute Tribe, in which case hunters must comply with
the terms of the memorandum, lease or agreement.
Note: Federal lands are open for hunting except that the Quileute Tribe's
current policy is to not hunt in Olympic National Park at this time.
2. The Quileute Tribe may on occasion secure agreements for authorized
Quileute hunters to gain access to lands behind locked gates on federal, state,
or private lands. Access to locked gates on such lands will be administered
through the Quileute Natural Resource Department.
3. Hunting on the Reservation by authorized Quileute hunters is allowed under
very special circumstances. (These are exceptions to the Quileute Law and
Order Code, attached at the end of these Regulations as Attachment C and
made a part hereof for all purposes.)
a. Hunting is allowed in remote areas of the Thunder Road area, “remote”
meaning the area known as the First Field, or sometimes, Smith Field.
You are advised to keep close to the First Field. If in doubt of boundaries,
consult Enforcement at Quileute Natural Resources before hunting.
Permits, gear, bag limits, or other requirements are same as for offreservation.
b. Hunting birds or other small game is allowed on the reservation as limited
by Section VI.B below, but only if the activity is at least 100 yards from a
paved road, dwelling, business, or human activity such as sports, picnics,
or the like. (Visualize 100 yards as equivalent to a football field.) Even if
you are 100 yards from a road or building, or business, if people are
engaged in an activity within 100 yards of where you want to hunt, you
must not hunt there at that time.
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Permits, gear, bag limits, or other requirements are same as for offreservation.
4.

Penalties
a. Except as provided in Section VI.A.4(d) below, it is a misdemeanor to be
in violation of any provision of Section VI.A, which discusses allowed
areas for hunting off and on-Reservation. Subject to Article 13.25 of the
Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction, a person shall be punished by
imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than
three months, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than
$1,000, or by both imprisonment and fine..
b. Except as provided in Section VI.A.4(d) below, it is a gross misdemeanor
to repeat an area violation of a provision of Section VI.A within 3 years of
prior conviction for this offense. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute
Tribal Code, upon conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished
by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than
one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than
$3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the court
shall have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days
actually served.
c. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction for violating the same provision of
Section VI.A three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in
addition to any other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting
privileges rights for one year. This revocation shall be added on to any
currently applicable revocation.
d. Failure to return a key provided by the Quileute Natural Resources
Department for access to hunt on state Department of Natural Resources
lands behind a locked gate pursuant to Section VI.A.2 is an infraction as
defined by Quileute Law and Order Code Section 13.25.4 and subject to a
mandatory fine of $1,000.00 (one thousand dollars). Permission to hunt
and additional keys to hunt or gather behind locked gates pursuant to
Section VI.A.2 shall be denied to any person who has failed to pay the fine
required by this paragraph until such fine has been paid in full.

B.

Areas not allowed on the Reservation (see map Attachment C). The following
is for public safety reasons and to comply with the Quileute Tribal Council’s Law
and Order Ordinance 13.20.8 regarding use of firearms. This applies to hunting
on the Reservation.
1. Hunters subject to these regulations may not hunt within the city limits
(settled areas, trafficked roads--paved or unpaved) of La Push.
2. The Quileute Law and Order Code, Section 13.20.8, states that persons must
not “willfully discharge any firearm or airgun or throw any destructive device
within a settled community, along or across any public road or highway or any
other place where any person might be endangered by it, although no injury
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results.” Exceptions to that Code apply here. A copy of Section 13.20.8 is
Attachment C to these Regulations and made a part for all purposes.
3. There must be no hunting on the Reservation within 100 yards (visualize a
football field, for 100 yards) of a paved road, dwelling, business, or human
activity such as picnic, sport, or the like. (See Section VI.A above to see
where hunting is allowed.)
4. Penalties
a. A violation of Section VI.B above is a misdemeanor. Subject to Article
13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction, a person shall be
punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not
more than three months, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not
more than $1,000, or by both imprisonment and fine.
b. A repeat violation of the same provision of Section VI.B is a gross
misdemeanor. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon
conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for
a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine
in an amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both
imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the court shall have no
discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually
served.
c. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction of a violation of the same provision of
Section VI.B three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in
addition to any other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting rights
for one year. This revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable
revocation.
VII.

Quileute Tribe's Hunting Season and Bag Limits for Large and Small Game
In accordance with Sections IX (Permits) and XIV (Ceremonial Permits), and under the
authority of these regulations, the Annual Quileute 2022 – 2023 hunting seasons and
limits as to number for species (see also Paragraph C of Section V) are as follows:
A. Mountain goat: July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023, seven days a week.
no limit
B. Elk:
Tribal members are entitled to two elk for the season. See table below for restrictions.
1. Ceremonial
hunts

throughout
the year
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no restrictions, must be approved through the
Quileute Natural Resources Committee, see
Section XIV.

2. Subsistence
hunts

August 1,
2022 to Feb.
28, 2023

Two elk, of which only one may be antlerless.
Note that in the month of August only
Antlered elk may be harvested.

C. Deer
Tribal members are entitled to one deer for the season. See table below for
restrictions.
1. Ceremonial
hunts

throughout the
year

2. Subsistence
hunts

August 1, 2022
to Feb. 28,
2023

Antlered deer only, must be approved
through the Quileute Natural Resources
Committee, see Section XIV.
One antlered deer only for the season. No
antlerless deer.

D. Bear
1. July 1, 2022 until June 30, 2023, no bag limit.
2. Trapping: throughout the year by block snares.
3. Hounds may be used in the hunt.
E. Cougar
1. July 1, 2022 until June 30, 2023, no bag limit.
2. Trapping: throughout the year by block snares.
3. Hounds may be used in the hunt.
4. All successful harvest of cougar must be reported to QNR Enforcement
Officers within 48 hours of kill. All successful hunters must present the
unfrozen pelt and skull of the cougar to QNR Enforcement Officers for
tagging and tooth extraction within five (5) days of kill. The small upper
premolar teeth must be extracted by a department employee from the skull of
a cougar for age determination.
5. If the cat was trapped, then it must be presented to QNR enforcement for seals
or export documents.
F. Small Game and Other Hunting Seasons
1. The hunting season for small game shall be July 1, 2022 through June 30,
2023 (i.e., all year).
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2. The hunting season for grouse is as set forth in Washington State regulations.
G. Waterfowl other than Protected Wildlife
Species, seasons, and bag limits, or any other limitations, shall be the same as those
established by the federal government for migratory fowl. These conditions appear in
the Washington State regulations.
H. Penalties
1. It is a gross misdemeanor to hunt during closed season as established by these
Regulations. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon
conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a
maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an
amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and
fine; provided, however, the court shall have no discretion to impose a term of
imprisonment less than 2 days actually served unless the record clearly establishes
that the person so convicted has committed no previous crimes.
2. It is a gross misdemeanor to repeat this offense within 3 years of the first
conviction date. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon
conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a
maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an
amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and
fine; provided, however, the court shall have no discretion to impose a term of
imprisonment less than 2 days actually served.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction for hunting during closed season three or more
times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any other penalty, there
shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year. This revocation shall be
added on to any currently applicable revocation.
VIII. Sex of Game
A.

The following terrestrial game may be taken:
1. Antlered deer: only deer as set forth in Paragraph VII.C, above. Note
restrictions on antlerless deer due to conservation measures.
2. Either sex of elk as set forth in Paragraph VII.B, above. Note antlerless elk
restrictions in August.
3. Either sex of bear, cougar, mountain goat, and small game may be taken
during tribal hunting season.
4. All other game animals as set out in Washington State regulations.

B.

Penalties
1. It is a misdemeanor to take game in violation of this Section VIII. Subject to
Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction, a person shall be
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punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more
than three months, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more
than $1,000, or by both imprisonment and fine.
2. It is a gross misdemeanor to repeat this offense within 3 years of the first
conviction date. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon
conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a
maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an
amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment
and fine; provided, however, the court shall have no discretion to impose a
term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually served.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction of a violation of the same provision of
Section VIII three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in
addition to any other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges
for one year. This revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable
revocation.
IX.

Permits
A.

Permits are required for ceremonial hunts and special assistance hunts.

B.

No permits or tags are required for hunting bobcat, coyote, raccoon, fox, rabbits,
or hare. See Section X for species requiring tags.

C.

Permit holders must carry their permits with them when hunting under the permit.
See paragraphs C and D, below. (For tags, see X.D. Tags must be carried as well,
when hunting.)

D.

Ceremonial permits are required for ceremonial purposes at any time of the year
(See Section XIV).

E.

Completion of penalty terms to keep permits operative. No permit is effective if
any aspect of a penalty assessed by the court, whether fine, jail term, or
revocation of hunting privileges, has not been completed. Therefore, if one hunts
after a conviction and the fine has not been paid in full, the jail term not fully
served, or the revocation period not completed, the person shall be deemed to be
hunting without a permit, regardless of the type of permit.

F.

Penalties
1. It is a misdemeanor to take game in violation of this Section IX, on permits.
Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction, a
person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the
court of not more than three months, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the
court of not more than $1,000, or by both imprisonment and fine..
2. It is a gross misdemeanor to repeat a violation of the same provision of
Section IX within 3 years. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal
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Code, upon conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished by
imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one
year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or
by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the court shall have no
discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually served.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction of violating the same provision of Section
IX three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any
other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year.
This revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.
X.

Hunting Tags and Reports
A.

Trapping: Except for bears and cougars, no tag is required for trapped wildlife.
QNR will supply trappers with necessary pelt seals. The pelt seals need not be
returned.

B.

Trap reports: Trappers are required to return a trapping report form at least
quarterly. An example is attached as Attachment B hereto and made a part hereof
for all purposes.

C.

What must be tagged. For animals hunted rather than trapped – all deer, elk,
bears, mountain goats, and cougars taken by treaty hunters under this regulation
must be tagged with a current Quileute Tribe tag, immediately upon killing of the
animal. For animals trapped rather than hunted only bear and cougar are required
to be tagged in the same manner. It is unlawful to use older tags from previous
hunting seasons.

D.

Tags required even if hunting by permit(s) for special circumstances. Tags
are our means of keeping track of the harvest. Even if one is hunting by means of
a special permit for the disabled, a helper permit, or C&S permit, one must still
have a tag for any animal that would require a tag under paragraph C, above, and
carry it while hunting.

E.

Species tags. Ordinarily, no hunter may have more than one tag in his or her
possession at any time, for each species, except bear, cougars, and mountain
goats, for which one can have two tags. When a person is hunting in his/her own
capacity, then he/she may have, for example, only one elk and one deer tag in his
or her possession, but two bear tags. However, note that in paragraph D, above,
there are situations where one may be hunting for another, under a permit. For
each permit situation, the permittee may again have two tags for bear, cougar and
mountain goat, and one tag for each other species, in the permittee’s possession,
at any one time.

F.

Tagging includes properly notching the tag and attaching it to the animal.
The tag must remain on the animal until butchering is completed. An untagged
big game kill is in violation of these regulations and is subject to confiscation.
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G.

Reports. Each tag will have an information report card that must be completed
and turned in to the Quileute Natural Resources Department. The following are
mandatory:
1. The report must be turned in within ten days after a successful hunt.
2. The report must indicate the species, sex, antler points if applicable, location,
and date of harvest of all big game.
3. The completed report card must be turned in before a new tag can be issued to
that hunter.

H.

Returning tags after a kill. The hunter must return a tag within 10 days after a
kill whenever a tag is required under these regulations.

I.

Returning unused tags
1. It is important for the Tribe to keep data on wildlife resources, and for that
reason, Tribal hunters are required to return unused tags to Quileute Natural
Resources by the end of the hunting season.
However, for deer and elk, please turn in your tags no later than the end of
April so we can do necessary harvest reports.
2. There will be a $5.00 fee charged for each tag that is not returned. This fee
will be assessed the next time a hunter seeks a tag, and no new tags will be
issued to any hunter who has not paid all outstanding fees beforehand. The fee
goes into the same account as the hunting fines under these regulations. (See
Section XVII.I.)

J.

Failure to return tags after convictions. It is unlawful for a person after
conviction of a hunting violation, to fail to turn in unused tags.

K.

Penalties
1. Except for a violation of Section X.I, any violation under this Section X is a
misdemeanor. Furthermore, for the report forms, each omission of required
data may be considered a separate violation (e.g., sex, species, location,
number) at the discretion of the citing officer. Subject to Article 13.25 of the
Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction, a person shall be punished by
imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more than three
months, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than $1,000,
or by both imprisonment and fine.
2. Any repeat conviction of an offense under this Section X will be a gross
misdemeanor. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon
conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a
maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an
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amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment
and fine; provided, however, the court shall have no discretion to impose a
term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually served.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction of violating the same provision of Section
X three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any
other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year.
This revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.
XI.

Trapping
A.

Trapping schedule:
Red Fox:

November 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023
(rare on the Peninsula)

Weasel:

November 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023

Raccoon:

November 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023

Mink:

November 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023

Muskrat:

November 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023

Beaver:

November 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023

River Otter: November 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023

Coyote:

November 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023

Bobcat:

November 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023

Bear:

July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023

Cougar:

July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023

B.

No holding live wildlife for sale. Wildlife may not be taken from the wild and
held alive for sale or personal use.

C.

Release of wildlife trapped out of season. Any wildlife trapped out of season
must be released, if it is possible to do so without injury to the wildlife and/or the
trapper. If the wildlife cannot be released safely, notify QNR Enforcement for
release or destruction of the wildlife.
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D.

Release or Dispatch of lawfully trapped wildlife. Lawfully trapped wildlife
must be lethally dispatched or immediately released. A firearm may be used for
dispatch.

E.

Trappers are urged to:
1. take the QNR trapper education course; and
2. bring all comments and questions to QNR that would assist in establishing a
successful trapping program.

F.

Traps and Bait
1. The following traps are lawful:
a. foothold traps
b. cage (live) traps
c. modern snare, so long as functioning blocks are installed on the snares
d. Notwithstanding the above, block snares must be used for trapping bears
or cougars. Snares must be at least 50 yards from any usable road.
2. It is unlawful to use pole-spring traps.
3. Spread requirements for lawful traps are as follows:
a. maximum spread on steel traps of 7 1/2 inches
b. for instant kill traps below a water surface, greater than 7 1/2 inches is
allowable
c. for #3 or larger traps, there must be a sprung gap of at least 3/16 of an inch
when the set is not capable of drowning the wildlife. Such traps may not
have teeth when the set is not capable of drowning the wildlife.
4. Checking traps; removal of animals:
a. All land traps must be checked and all wildlife removed within 48 hours
of set.
b. All water traps must be checked and wildlife removed within 72 hours of
set.
5. All traps must be tagged with a metal tag and marked with the Quileute Indian
Tribe ("QNR") ID # for the trapper, or the trapper's name and address.
6. Signs: Within their general trapping area, land trappers are encouraged to
post a red diamond sign developed by the Washington State Trappers
Association. If used, signs should be removed at the end of the trapping
seasons. Signs will be provided free to Quileute trappers from QNR.
7. Bait:
a. It is unlawful to use game birds, game fish, or game animals for bait in
trapping, except that non-edible parts of these may be used when buried or
concealed from plain view. For purposes of these regulations:
i.
“Game bird” includes the following species:
Common Name

Scientific Name

migratory waterfowl

Anatidae
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wild turkey
blue grouse
spruce grouse
ruffed grouse

Meleagris gallopavo
Falcipennis obscurus
Dendragapus canadensis
Bonasa umbellus

"Forest grouse" means blue, spruce, or
ruffed grouse
sharp-tailed grouse
greater sage-grouse
white-tailed ptarmigan
California quail
mountain quail

Tympanuchus phasianellus
Centrocercus urophasianus
Lagopus leucurus
Callipepla californica
Oreortyx pictus

northern bobwhite
scaled quail
chukar
ring-necked pheasant
Gray (Hungarian) partridge
"Upland bird" means quail, chukar,
pheasant, or partridge

Colinus virginianus
Callipepla squamata
Alectoris chukar
Phasianus colchicus
Perdix perdix

American coot
common snipe
band-tailed pigeon
mourning dove

Fulica americana
Gallinago gallinago
Columba fasciata
Zenaida macroura

ii.

“Game fish” includes the following species:

Common Name

Scientific Name

Bull Trout

Salvelinus confluentus

Bridgelip Sucker

Catostomus columbianus

Largescale Sucker

Catostomus macrocheilus

Longnose Sucker

Catostomus catostomus

Mountain Sucker

Catostomus platyrhynchus

Grass Carp

Ctenopharyngodon idella

Tiger Muskellunge

Hybrids involving genus Esox

Peamouth Chub

Meilocheilus caurinus

Chinook salmon

Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

Coho salmon

Oncorhynchus kisutch

Flathead Catfish

Pylodictus olivaris

Northern Pikeminnow

Ptychocheilus oregonensis

Tiger Trout

Salmo trutta and Salvelinus fontinalis
hybrid

rock bass

Ambloplites rupestris

lake white fish

Coregonus clupeaformis
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blue catfish

Ictalurus furcatus

black bullhead
yellow bullhead

Ictalurus melas
Ictalurus natalis

brown bullhead
channel catfish

Ictalurus nebulosus
Ictalurus punctatus

green sunfish
pumpkinseed

Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis gibbosus

warmouth

Lepomis gulosus

bluegill
burbot or freshwater ling

Lepomis macrochirus
Lota lota

smallmouth bass
largemouth bass

Micropterus dolomieui
Micropterus salmoides

kokanee or silver trout

Oncorhynchus nerka (in its landlocked
form)

yellow perch

Perca flavescens

white crappie
black crappie

Pomixis annularis
Pomixis nigromaculatus

mountain white fish

Prosopium williamsoni

golden trout

Oncorhynchus aquabonita

cutthroat trout

Oncorhynchus clarkii

rainbow or steelhead trout

Oncorhynchus mykiss

Atlantic salmon

Salmo salar (in its landlocked form)

brown trout

Salmo trutta

eastern brook trout

Salvelinus fontinalis

Dolly Varden trout
lake trout

Salvelinus malma
Salvelinus namaycush

Walleye
arctic grayling

Stizostedion vitreum
Thymallus articus

b. Exposed meat may be used as bait only if covered from the sight of
raptors; e.g., falcons, hawks, and eagles.
G.

Penalties
1. A violation of any required provision under Section XI is a misdemeanor.
Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction, a
person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the
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court of not more than three months, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the
court of not more than $1,000, or by both imprisonment and fine.
2. A repeat violation of the same provision under this Section XI within 3 years
of a conviction date is a gross misdemeanor. Subject to Article 13.25 of the
Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction of this offense, a person shall be
punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more
than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than
$3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the court shall
have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually
served.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction of violating the same provision of Section
XI three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any
other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year.
This revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.
XII.

Commercial Sale
A.

Restriction on commercial sale of meat from any wildlife, including big game;
and on any sale of wildlife parts except as provided under B, below. All Quileute
hunting (other than trapping) is for subsistence, ceremonial purposes, and cultural
purposes (e.g., trade for parts) only. The commercial sale of meat from deer, elk,
bear, goat and cougar and any other game animals is expressly forbidden, as are
commercial sales of velvet antlers and animals’ internal organs.

B.

Permitted sales: The following are lawful commercial sales: the pelts and
inedible (e.g., claws, teeth, and non-velvet antlers) parts of such game animals
may be sold for commercial purposes. However, no wildlife may be taken
exclusively to harvest these non-edible parts, except for the hunting or trapping of
wildlife for fur. To do so shall be both a violation of this paragraph and of the
paragraph on waste, under Section II Paragraph E.

C.

Penalties
1. It is a gross misdemeanor to engage in the commercial sale of game meat or
parts except as allowed under Section XII.B hereof. Subject to Article 13.25
of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction of this offense, a person shall be
punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of not more
than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than
$3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the court shall
have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually
served unless the record clearly establishes that the person so convicted has
committed no previous crimes. A conviction will also result in automatic and
mandatory revocation of hunting privileges for no less than one year.
2. It is a gross misdemeanor to repeat this offense within 3 years of a conviction
date. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction of
this offense, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term
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fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed
by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine;
provided, however, the court shall have no discretion to impose a term of
imprisonment less than 2 days actually served. A conviction will also result in
revocation of hunting privileges for one year. Revocations will be added onto
previous ones and applied consecutively.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction of violating the same provision of Section
XII three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any
other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year.
This revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.
XIII. Helper Provision. Enrolled members of the Quileute Tribe may have a helper.
"Helper" means any person actively assisting in the hunt, but not the act of hunting itself
(see C and D, below). Helpers are subject to the following conditions:
A.

ID cards.
1. All helpers who are enrolled members of the Quileute Tribe must carry their
own BIA identification cards.
2. Non-Quileute helpers who are members of other tribes must carry their own
BIA identification cards.

B.

Non-Indian Helpers. Non-Indians may be helpers if they carry their own valid
form of identification.

C.

Types of Help. Helpers are limited to the following forms of assistance:
removing/packing game and transporting hunters, including operation of a
vehicle.

D.

Helpers May Not Hunt. Helpers may not be actively engaged in the act of
hunting but may be present during such act.

E.

Other Conditions. All other conditions, requirements, and provisions contained
in these regulations apply equally to Quileute, non-Treaty of Olympia tribal
helpers, and non-Indian helpers who participate under these provisions.

F.

Penalties.
1. It is a misdemeanor to violate any required provision of this Section XIII.
Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction, a
person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the
court of not more than three months, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the
court of not more than $1,000, or by both imprisonment and fine.
2. It is a gross misdemeanor if the same violation is repeated within 3 years of a
conviction date. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon
conviction of this offense, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a
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maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an
amount fixed by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment
and fine; provided, however, the court shall have no discretion to impose a
term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually served.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction of violating the same provision of Section
XIII three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any
other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year.
This revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.
XIV. Ceremonial Hunting Permits. The Tribe may authorize special hunting for ceremonial
purposes any time during the year upon issuance of a special ceremonial permit.
A.

Notice to QNR. Persons engaging in a ceremonial hunt must notify Quileute
Natural Resources Enforcement before starting out on the hunt.

B.

Applications. Applications must be made at least two working days prior to the
anticipated hunt. These are obtained from Quileute Natural Resources.

C.

Approval. Applications are approved by the Quileute Natural Resources
Committee and must be further approved by the Tribal Council, if not allowed
under Paragraph D.

D.

Allowable purposes for ceremonial permits. Authorized ceremonial purposes
include Elders Week, funerals, graduations, or other special events approved by
the Tribal Council, but not birthdays or family parties.

E.

Information required on the permit. The ceremonial permit must specify the
dates of the hunt along with the sex (if it can be determined), number, and species
authorized to be taken and the general area where such hunts shall occur.

F.

Return of report cards and unused tags. Data report cards and unused tags
from the hunt must be returned to Quileute Natural Resources Department within
three (3) days following the hunt.

G.

Species tagging for ceremonial hunting. When a group of Quileute hunters
(may not exceed four) hunts for ceremonial purposes, permits and tags may be
issued to the group upon request. Such permits must specify the names of enrolled
members in the hunting group and the number of animals (not to exceed one per
member) authorized to be taken. This group rule supersedes the bag limit rule
under Section V, because of the group hunting.

H.

Penalties
1. A violation of any of the required provisions of this Section XIV is a
misdemeanor. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon
conviction, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term
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fixed by the court of not more than three months, or by a fine in an amount
fixed by the court of not more than $1,000, or by both imprisonment and fine.
2. It is a gross misdemeanor to violate the same provision again within 3 years.
Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction of this
offense, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term
fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed
by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine;
provided, however, the court shall have no discretion to impose a term of
imprisonment less than 2 days actually served.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction of violating the same provision of Section
XIV three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any
other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year.
This revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.
XV.

Special Assistance Permit Hunters. An enrolled member of the Quileute Tribe who is
either an elder or physically disabled and therefore unable to exercise his or her hunting
rights may delegate such rights to a "special assistance permit hunter", under the
following terms and conditions.
A.

Advance Notice of Two Days. Applications must be made at least two working
days prior to the anticipated hunt.

B.

Approval. Applications are approved by the Quileute Natural Resources
Committee. There must be a consensus of at least four persons on the
Committee.

C.

Only enrolled Quileute. Only enrolled members of the Quileute Tribe may serve
as special permit hunters.

D.

Applications and permits. The Tribal Member requesting a special permit
hunter hereunder must apply for and obtain an approved application and hunting
permit from the Quileute Natural Resources Committee prior to any hunting.

E.

Carry BIA ID and approval on the hunt. All special assistance permit hunters
hunting under the terms of this Paragraph must have in their possession their own
BIA identification cards and a copy of the approved application authorizing him
or her to hunt as a special permit hunter.

F.

Marking Tags. Special assistance permit hunters must mark their hunting tags as
special permit tags and write on the tag the name of the enrolled Quileute member
on whose behalf he or she is hunting.

G.

Penalties
1. A violation of any of the required provisions of this Section XV is a
misdemeanor. Subject to Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon
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conviction, a person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term
fixed by the court of not more than three months, or by a fine in an amount
fixed by the court of not more than $1,000, or by both imprisonment and fine.
2. Any repeat violation of the same provision under Section XV within 3 years
of conviction for this offense shall be a gross misdemeanor. Subject to Article
13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction of this offense, a person
shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the court of
not more than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not
more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine; provided, however, the
court shall have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2
days actually served.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction of violating the same provision of Section
XV three or more times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any
other penalty, there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year.
This revocation shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.
XVI. Hunting While Intoxicated or Under the Influence of Illegal Drugs.
A.

No hunting while under the influence of drugs or alcohol. It is a violation of
these Regulations to hunt while intoxicated (0.08% blood alcohol level) or while
under the influence of illegal drugs (for purposes of this provision, marijuana is
considered an illegal drug).

B.

Penalties
1. It is a gross misdemeanor to hunt in violation of this Section XVI. Subject to
Article 13.25 of the Quileute Tribal Code, upon conviction of this offense, a
person shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term fixed by the
court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court
of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine; provided,
however, the court shall have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment
less than 2 days actually served unless the record clearly establishes that the
person so convicted has committed no previous crimes. A conviction will also
result in automatic and mandatory revocation of hunting privileges for no less
than one year.
2. For any repeat conviction within 3 years of a conviction decision, the
mandatory fine shall be $500.00. Revocations will be added onto previous
ones and applied consecutively.
3. “Three strikes”: Upon conviction of violating Section XVI three or more
times (regardless of time span involved), in addition to any other penalty,
there shall be revocation of hunting privileges for one year. This revocation
shall be added on to any currently applicable revocation.
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XVII. Legal Process.
A.

Enforcement Officers
1. Quileute Natural Resources Enforcement Officers are authorized to enforce
these regulations as well as any other regulations applicable to hunting under
the Quileute Law and Order Code. They may issue citations and/or make
arrests for any alleged violation of them, whether on the Reservation or in the
Quileute Ceded Lands or Marine Usual and Accustomed Area.
2. Quileute Natural Resources Enforcement Officers may forward a copy of their
report to other applicable tribal, state, or federal law enforcement agencies for
appropriate action.
3. La Push Police are cross-deputized with Quileute Natural Resources
Enforcement Officers and have the same authority to enforce these regulations
as does a Quileute Natural Resources Enforcement Officer.

B.

Confiscation of evidence. If wildlife is hunted or trapped allegedly in violation
of any of the above Regulations, the citing officer may confiscate that wildlife to
be processed for evidence. Processing for evidence may include but is not limited
to measuring, weighing, sexing, determining age, determining pregnancy,
photographing, documenting wounds, veterinary examination, and such other
measures as the officer and prosecutor may determine are appropriate in each
case.

C.

Donation of meat taken. If edible, confiscated wildlife shall be donated to any
established Quileute Tribe food program, including but not limited to Seniors,
Commodities, or the Food Bank.

D.

Issuance of replacement permit if not guilty. If the hunter is found to be
innocent in a court of competent jurisdiction, he/she shall be entitled to a new
permit, the category to match that for the wildlife that was confiscated.

E.

Applicable Court. Citations under these regulations will be heard by the
Quileute Tribal Court.

F.

Fines cannot be replaced by service. All fines levied by the Tribal Court for
hunting violations must be paid in cash. Community service shall not be a lawful
substitute for the cash fine.

G.

Requirements to return tags after conviction. Pursuant to Section X.J, if a
hunter who has been convicted still has tags in his or her possession, he/she must
immediately surrender those tags to Quileute Natural Resources Enforcement
Officer, and such tags will be held by QNR until the fines are paid in full. Any
Quileute Tribe hunter who has been convicted of a hunting violation must pay an
assessed fine in full before being reissued any tags. (See also IX.D regarding loss
of permit until fines are paid in full.)
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TRAPPER’S REPORT (SIDE 1): ATTACHMENT B TO HUNTING REGULATIONS, QUILEUTE TRIBE
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name
Street or Box #
Trapping license number
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip
County
Telephone No.
Season Trapping
All licensed trappers are required to complete and submit this form as soon as possible as
their trapping activities are completed, but no later than April 20th. Responses are used for
management purposes only and are strictly confidential. Accurate information is necessary to
manage the resource properly. If more space is needed, please attach additional sheet.

Did you trap for this season? Yes
Definitions: 1.
2.
3.
4.



No



Number—actual # of animals taken
Drainage area—river, stream, etc, local description; e.g., Dickey River at
E/W fork confluence
Average # of traps used—average # of traps for spaces and location
Number of days trapped--# of days trapped for the spaces and location

Did you trap for Muskrat? If so, please complete Yes



No



1.
2.
3.

Drainage Area where trapped

County



No



RIVER OTTER
1.
2.
3.

County

County

Av. # traps used Av. # days trapped

_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________

Number

1.
2.
3.

Drainage Area where trapped

County



No



Av. # traps used Av. # days trapped

_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________

Did you trap for Mink? If so, please complete Yes

Av. # traps used Av. # days trapped

Did you trap for Bobcat? If so, please complete Yes



No



BOBCAT
1.
2.
3.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Drainage Area where trapped



No



MINK

_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________

Number

Number

Av. # traps used Av. # days trapped

Did you trap for River Otter? If so, please complete Yes
Drainage Area where trapped



No

RACCOON

_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________

Number



BEAVER

Did you trap for Raccoon? If so, please complete Yes

MUSKRAT
Number

Did you trap for Beaver? If so, please complete Yes

Number

1.
2.
3.

Drainage Area where trapped

County

Av. # traps used Av. # days trapped

_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________

Did you trap for Marten? If so, please complete Yes



No



WEASEL
Drainage Area where trapped

County

Av. # traps used Av. # days trapped

_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________

Number

1.
2.
3.

Drainage Area where trapped

County

Av. # traps used Av. # days trapped

_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________
_____I______________________I_______I_____________I__________________

TRAPPER’S REPORT (SIDE 2) –ATTACHMENT B, HUNTING REGULATIONS OF QUILEUTE TRIBE
OTHER (Nutria, , fox, bear, cougar etc.)

COMPLAINT TRAPPED ANIMALS

This section may be used to continue previous records if additional space is needed

Animals previously recorded on the form that were trapped at the request of a
landowner or other complaining party.
Species
Number of
Number
County
Complaints
Taken

Species

Number

Drainage Area
Where Trapped

County

Average # of
Traps Used

Average # of
Days Trapped

To go with Regulations for Hunting Season beginning July 1, 2022 and ending June 30, 2023.
Report required of all licensed trappers. It is unlawful for any licensed trapper to fail to complete and submit a Trapper’s Report on the form
supplied by Quileute Natural Resources Department each hunting season upon issuance of the regulations for that season. Violations shall be as
for other report forms required for hunting, under Tags, Section X of the regulations.
To be issued a license, new trappers must meet trapper education requirements, when made available to them by the Quileute Tribe.
For questions, contact Quileute Natural Resources at (360) 374-2248 (general number) or the Timber Fish Wildlife Manager at 374-2428.
Please return the Trapper’s Report Form of catch to Quileute Natural Resources, in person by dropping off at 401 Main Street, La Push, WA, or by
giving to a Quileute Natural Resources Enforcement Officer on the Reservation; or by mail to Post Office Box 187, La Push, WA 98350.

LAW AND ORDER CODE REFERENCED IN
HUNTING REGULATIONS

S .03

Coples of Laws .·

The Tc-ibal Cour-t shall be pc-ovided with copies of the Ttibai
Code, all Oc-dinances of the Council, and such Regulations es
may b~ applicable to the tonduct of· the business of the
Cout-t.

PRETRIAL PROCEDURE

RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

ARTICLE X.

Rulps to Govern

10.01

These rules govern the procedures in all criminal cases in
the Qui1eute rribal : Court, The's e · c-ules ac"e intentled to
pc-ov ide for the Just determi na t 1on . of everu er im i:hQ:-l
· pc-oceeding. T·hey shall be construed to secur-e simplici tu,
procedure, . fairness in administration and thts eliinirtatlort

unjust if iabl·e expenses and delay.
10.02

..

Cempleipt

~ _: .

in
of

·.

Anu criminal complaint filed in the court to be valid shall
state the following fact~i
The name of

·Ca)

compl~1ning - "11tness,

the name of the ··i ·

defend·a nt and a statement whether the defendant is within
the exter1t>t" .bounc:Jaries of the Qulleute Inc:Uerr Re~ec-vs·tion.

: '.·

.

. ...

:

;:~ ..,.: . .

. :'\: .

. ...;. ·..

~

·

Cb)

A short s-tatement of the acts constituting the offen$e
in ordinaru ~ l·anquage, ' including the tlme and place of'· the ;
acts and the names of' all witnesses.
Cc> The name of the ·Judge who filed the cpmplaint and
date .of £11.ing.
A complaint shall be 9J.,gned by ·the ·
cpmplaining witn·e ss ·and the Judg$.

the

Cd) No com~lairit shall be filed charging the commission of
anu offense defined by this Code unleS'S such' o.ffElnse shal)
have been committed w.i thin a one-year period pr-ior- to the

date of the complaint.

· 10.03

Warrant to Apprehend

Ca)· An arrest wartant shall · be issued by a Judge, after a
complaint has been filed fram which it appears that ther~ is
p~obable cause to believe that an offense has been committed
and that the defendant has committed it.

Cb)

The

wa~~ant

sha11· contain the Following

Pt

info~matlon:

Cl) The name of the person to be arrested~ or · if his
name ls unknown, any name or description by which he can be
identified with r~~sonable certainty; and
(2)

The offense or off'enses -char-ged in the complaint

(3)

The date of issuance and signature of the Judge.

and,

Execytion of Warrant

10.0~

No law enf'or-cement off icec- shall aI"rest any person foe- any
offense defined in this Or-dinace unless:
(a) The .qf..fense was committed in the presence of a law
enfot"cement Qfflc,ial, Q~ .
Cb) The. law. 'enfor-cemen-t Of'f.l~er ; had -reasonable · cause to
believe that the pet-son has committed ~uch an offense,, - or
Cc) A

person.

111arrant has been issued fot"' the

at"'res~

of :.t;tlc;, ·

··: .-

10,06

Warnipas

When anw person is

arre$t~d,

ha :shall

ta

ca~ Se. J.nf'az;-mep p~ thG ~!ght
remalrt silent and that
any statement mede bu him m£JU be used against him.

Cb> · : BEJ 'J.~·eo~med cf ,·tll!;J right
(c)

tQ· rebain a spokespe~son.

Be informeq of the complaint against him.

(d) . If arrel's:t;ed p.u~suant to a warrant .. r-~ceive· a copy
of the wat"rant at the time of arrest or as soon thereafter · ·
as possible.

10, 01

Ball , .8Pnds and f 1ne9·

Except as pt"'ovided for herein, evec-y pet"son char-ged with any
offense before the Tribal Cour-t may be admitted to bail.
Bail shall be by cash deposit or by assu¢·anc:::e of two
reliable members of the community resident within the
boundat"' i es of the . Reset" VB t ion who sha 11 execufe -·a,n ~agreerhefrit
in compliance with the form provided therefor to the effect
that they will pay anw · bail fovfettecL Iii no case stia11 the
bail specified in the agreement exceed twice the maximum
penalty set by the section of this Code for the'of'fense for
which the accused has been charged. The cash or bond
agreement shall be executed befor-e the cOut"t clerk, or any
bonded employee authorized by the Tribal Council to accept
ball. All such bonds shall be p~omptly filed with the Clerk
of the Court.
15

·

'

' '·.

. Ca) Personal Rercognizance.

,. '>f

Ih 11-eu of bail -a pet"SOri .
charged w1 th any offense may be C"elea'sed on nfs personal
I

recognizance . C.PR) 1111 thout . posting bail or bond~ ·:p ursuant to ·
the discuetioh of the Cour-t. . rn determining _whether to
.gt"ant PR, the Cout"t mag consider the · follbwih'1 factor:s:

ClJ Whether' the pet"son had identified_~imself'
satisfactol"ilu;
Ci?) Whether detention appears nec·e ssatv · to pt"event
linml nent bodily harm to hi:mself or- to 8'notnf3r, · lnJUt":\J · to
pt"opertu, or, breat::h of ttie. peacej · · .
· · -.
·
C3) Whethel" the person has ti'tiss to · t11e-~:- cbmniunitu oc- ·is
a local resident, so as :to .provide r-easori~bl~ a~s~rance of
his sppe.a r8nce bef:pc-e '. the Triat.-~ Couc-t, /~r '!bh'e;t:her there· is
substantial lJ.ke.lihood _. '. tho~t he iw! ~;l r.e.rt,Jse ·~<t.O apfjear for
trial;. and -•:
· -·
·
· i ' . ~. ·x . · ;:: . ~ · ··· · ·
··?:
.-

·=t·.~:

.

C'f) In · any case, to secure hi·s release the .perso1"1 must ·
· g.ive his written pt"ontise to appear in Court as t"equif'ed by
thi·B c.1 tat ion, .
·~ .
··.· :~ .:_:.
··

Cb)_ . Bai:l; ,So!Jed·u 1e •.. The Ch:i ef \J udgt:t ni~yJ: e§,t~bJh~ti' a;::tl~il :,.

,..-

schedul'e ·.':f.or., .:all · 'offe·nsas ,~urt(!ei· ·tnt-5 tode-) it.d . a:n~i cttfi.er ~· .
t""egula~ions;, ;;re~olutlcns or.; o'i -dlnanoes prornulga't'ed; :rlY t:h~

·

',\
. ··.

Any per-s on Bt'"rested anti taken t nto '.
custody foe- violation of such Code and c-egula·tions may be .
released upon posting the $pecif ied ball wi'th thb cle·t°k', . or
other- per-son author- ized by- the Cou1•t to r-e.ceive ball, ·unless
releas~d on perspnal recognizanbe o~ detention as . ordered by
the Court.
·
· .i :
·
·
Quileute Tribal Council.

Cc) . Denial of Ball. The Court .may deny a person r-elaase on
ball if it ~ppears c-easonabl.u certain ttn1t tne ·per~.on will
pose a s.erious tht'"eat to the safetv and well-being of
himself, the Resa~vatiQn, or its t'Ssidents, ir released, ot
. if there is a substantial likelihood tMat the· pet'son wi 11
not appeat" for t~lal~

~.c!L "Fine FScbeGhJ-19.-· 'frre Ch'.1 et'
also establ1$h a
schedule f'or f'ines for· specified violations of this Code or-

Judge may

any other C-esolutions, ot"dinanoes or regulations 'of' the
Quileute Tribe within the limits prescribed by ·the Code and
ttie section establishing the offense;
Ce) Paument of . Fina Without ·trial. · · The · Cout'"t in 1 ts
dlscr-etion ma.y allow the payment of a fine wit.hout tt"ial . A
fine may be paid by the defendant advising the court, eitherin per-son, by t;elephone, Or' in wc-iting, that he is willing
to enter' a guilty plea and pay the stated fine.
In such
cases, no cour't appea1ence shall be required, p1ovided, the
fine must be paid p1ior to the date set for the defendant's
tr-ial.
16

10.08

forfeiture.

U~on good cause shown, the Tribal Court may increase or
dace-ease the bail orginally set. In no event shall the bail
be set for more than SS.COO. If the defend~nt fails to
appear befor~ the Tribal Court as la~fully requlred, the
Court mau. direct an entry of' Sl.JC·h .failure to be made in the .
. record, ord~r the forfeiture of' t ·he bo.nd or cash deposit and
·issue a w~r~ant for the arrest of the defendant.

10.09

Return of Safet'u

Anu cash or other property given as security by the surety
or defendent shall be returned by theCout't upon the
appearance of the defendant on the date -set for trial.
10.10

Oetentlpn -. and ._Arraiopment

No person shall be ·• ~Eft~ined, Joiled or impt"isoned under this
Code for a peri.Qd .. lpng@r than ~'f . haur-5 , CexCluatve gf
Saturdays and Sundaus and holrdays) without a hearing befor-e
a Judge of the Tribal Cour-t or release from custody. At the
. arraignmEmt:

Cl) ThQ com-plaint shall be read ' to the def'endant.

(

C2) The J'-!c:lo.e shal~ . S·) .(plain the ofrQl'fse and the penalties .
· prescribed. ~ bv- thi~ Code ,tq the Dsf'~ndant and snall de·~ermine
that .t he c1a.fe:ndant understands the, natu.l"'e of the charges and
possible perielties ~ ·

C3) The Judge shall advise the defendant of his right to
t"emain silent and to have a spokesperson,
·
C't) The Judge shall ask the defendant to plead not guilty,
guilty 01"' no consent.
10,11

Citation in Lieu of Detention ·

Whenever- a pat"son ls arrested fc;r a violation of this Code
or any o.the~ reaolution, ordinance Ot" regulation of the
Quileute Tribe, the ar-resting officer, or- any other
authorized law enforcement officer, may set"'ve upon the
arrested parson a ci tatio.n and notice
appear in court, in
lieu of keeping the person in custody or requiring bail or
bond. In determining whether to issue - a citation .and notice
to appear, the enfor-cement officer may" consider the
following factors: (1) whether the person has identiried
himself satisfactorily; (2) whether detention appears
~easonably necessary to prevent imminent bodily harm to
hlmsel-f or to another-, inJury to property, or _breach of the
peace; C3) whether the person has ties to the community or
is a local resident, so as to provide reasonable assuc-ance

to
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.Quileute Tribal Council
Resolution No,

90-A-41

AMENDMENT TO QUILEUTE LAW AND ORDER ORDINANCE NO.

l

74~A7

J

WHEREAS the Quileute Tribe. is an organized
Indian
Tribe ,
incorporated and chartered under the Indian Reorganiz~tion Act, anc
. the Qui leute Tribal counci 1 is the duly constl tuted governing bod}
of the Q\lileute Indian Reservation by authority of Article III of
"the Constitution and ·bylaws of the Quileute Indian Tribe approved
by the Secretary of the Interior on November 11, 1936; and,
WHEREAS, the Tribal Council has authority to enact ordinances
unde17 the revisions of Article VI of the Quileute Constitution;

and,

~EREAS, the Quile.u te ' Tribal Council enacted Ordinance No. 74-A7
.on October 9, 1974, which ordinance has been ·amende.d several times,
the last amendment dat-ed April 27, 1989~
~s • . the Quileute Tri·bal · Council finds it necessary to
strengthen . ~e law_
s of . the Qµi htutet Reservation and. ' t ·o · auumd the
Law · and orcter cod_o to facilitate the handling . of cases in ~~e
Tribal Court .system1

HOW, THEREFOitg, The Qllileute Tribal Council -hereby proQNlgates
the Quileut~9~w•nd Or(Jer Code by aaending Ordinance Ho .. 74-A7 as · .
. fot.lowa: Rev1:81ng ·10 •.0.t •

.- ........ .

10.14 Tfi.al Date

If the defendant enters · any other plea, the· judge -shal 1 set a date
for tria 1 not 1ess than seven days nor more than -S$ nlnety days
fr.om the d~te of arra-ignment, provided that the trial may be set
for less th~n seven days . if an emergency exists and the defendant
would not be unduly prejudiced thereby.

(

of' his appearance before the . Tribal Court, · oC- whether- ther-e
ls substantial likelihood that he will refuse to respond to

the citation; and C'i) whether- th~ p~rson has previously
failed to appear in response to a citation issued pursuant
to this section or to other lawful ~~ocess of the Tribal

Cour-t.

·

Cl) The citation written to the of'fend~r shall include
the name of the person, his ..addr:ess, the date of bltth and
sex, the da~e, time, and place and description of.. the
offense charged, the date oh which the cita~_iC.m was issued, ·
and the name · of' the citing off:iceri A spacestm.l!be
,provided for the pet'aon to sign a pr-omts·e to appear. Jp · .
secur-a his release' the pars.o n must give his· wri tt.e•t i promise
to appear' in court as t"Squired by the ci ta.t i.on. , The
....
citation shall al$0 statt3 the 'time and pl~'.See a:t;. \i,tnicl:l the
persoQ ts . tQ <.e,ppear 1 n· r~t:bal Coutt ·- tci . hear the dherQe~·
against .. him" end · post bail,, which ·sha'l-1
:·:rio,t, ·H~s? th~~n . ??-_
hour~· aeter .:tne datf5· of t .h e · c1tati-On, nor _md'.fe tt~Qn ~ - d-~ ,u.~af'tet" the datE:i of · clt~tioh. '· · . ;·
·
·· · ·,:, · · .. '' · · - · · ·

_be

. · (i!) The citation li/hen- comp.l ated by · ttlef Offf(;sr~ !Jhtiill
serve as the compl~int '. .for- the: purpose 'or pt,-cs.ecut~on J.n
Tr-ibal C_our.t . lf a defendant fiS'll.s. td appear, _thEi "Cl1l~f . . ·.
Judge shall issue warr.ant cf art"est end shall ·order . any· t5ai l
deposited bu the defendant as hereafter
s~t f'.cc-th f,Qpfeited .
... ..
..·.
·. ...
.
.
.
'
· 10 .12 .. E(li::lure ·to P1esd ·
.·

,,

,-~

. 1
~

t::·:.:.:f

.

·'·:· ·

.

.'

~

.·

.

.

'...

..;

..

-

If the defendant fails to plead, the Judge shall oc-'deit·· the
entry of a .plea of Not Guiltv.
10.13

sentencin".1

If the defendant pleads Gui l tu I the . judge s ·hal l sentence the
def'.endant immediatel\J or withi-n a reasonable per;-iod.
10.l~

Trial Dpte

If the defendant enters any other plea, the Judge shall set
a date for; trial not less than seven davs nor more than

-tfliFt~ ~ aaye fr-om

the date of at"raignment, .provided that
the tr isl mau be set fat' less than seven. _ £1,~V~.. ff, . ~1'.1
-emergency exists and the defendant would not undulv
preJudi~ed thereby,
·
10 .15

Release

The defendant shall be eligible fer- release from custody fh
accordance w~th the provisions of this Code.

10.16

Order for Det§ntion.
18

.· ..

Unless so released, the Judge may order the detention of the
defendant by signing a written order to that effect.

Commitments.

10' 17

There shall be issued for each person held for trial, a
pe~son held after
sentence, a final commitment.
·

temporary commitment and for each

Warrant ·

Search and Seizure"-

10.lB

Every . Judge of the Quil~ute Tribel Court shall have · the
power to is;Sue wa·rrants for- search and · seizur-e of property

within the J~risdiction of t~a Court provided that no
warrant sha.J.i. . be issued except:

ca) Up9~ pro·b~b~e- c~U.~e. th~t an of fenae has been commit tad,

suppot"te~t bY ·_oatt) Qr filff 1rm.at1pn sig,m~d·. by the cQn:tpiaining ·
wi tne~s "~tni .nij . or: Q~sc~iblr:t; , ~e Pt,iS.rson . and ·wart1CLJ.lar1~
desc_ri}?~ftJ1 , th' Jtem,-~ .or ort~~M~:$ to bt;l 5E:'i·zed, the : place to

be . seat"chtsd and .the reasons for its issuance; and; ··

~'Qfot:'.cem.ent

b) To e .law ....

a

~o b.e.-~et"ved

off'1.¢EJ,1!"
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7:00~

between

a.m. and 7:0Cf.p •..1'\.•· u~less th$ Judg,e for'. g0.od ·cat1se
·
·
uthot"ize'- , se. tvfc.e .a~ -:~mot. her · -t inie and· such authorizati.ci!' ls

noteQ Qn tile ..~arrant. . ·
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Cc) 1·t~ in dn· emer-gencu situet1cn, the Chief Judge is not on

~he

Reservation, the Chief Judge may authori.Zcs ,:the Cle:r-k cf
. the Court bU telephone to issue 8 wart"ant
the name of the
Chief

ll0.19

·Juqg~. .

.

.

Sear-ch and Seizuc-e -

.

No

in

Warr-ant

No law enforcement officer shall search or seize any
proper-tu ~1 t -hQ.ut a warrant unless: .
Ca) He has reasonable cause to believe that the person in
possession of such pt'opertu ls engaged in the commission of
an offense; or

Cb) The search 1s incidental to a lawful atrest and is
reasonably t"elated to the offense for ·which the defendant is
taken i n.~c;L cust.c.du.,. .
•

10.20

.. '

, yC

•

.,

·'

.· .< ·

-' • ...... ... L

Extradition

Ca) If a person is charged with a violation of the laws of
any other tribe or reservation Ol" the federal Ol" a state
goernment, the Tribal Court may order that such person be
delivered up to the proper authorities, provided, that a
19
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co·py of warrant or pr-oof of 1ts ex 1st enc~, 1s presented 'to a
Judge of the Quileute Tribal Court, and that such appears to
be in the best interests of Justice.

(

.

i

Cb) On reqeipt of a valid warrant, the Judge may issue a
cout't order directed · to the Law. and. ·Justice Aminlstrator,
. instructing him that the person ·named -shall be ap.pretie;nded
.by a member- of the tribal police and delivered ove~ to the

proper- authoritv.
Cc) When such a person is app.c'el'lended, it;·shall be the duty
of the Law and Just·ice Adrginistrator or the a-rresting
officer to notify the pc-cper authority of the apprehension
of the s\.JbJect, a:nd i;he subject mav : b~ detained in ~he ..
tribal J~il - for a ._per:iod . n.Ot tc;> exceed a~ ;._ho·u rs from · the·
. t 1me of-. · epprehens:ion: ·If· th.a 1-aweiJJ, .author lty reqwe~t~r'lb
the app_rehensio:n of. the sub.Jee~, a·f ter f..lfr'$t· bet.rig r10:t1~e ted,
does not_··t~ke :·PQ.Ssession · of ·· the psr;ecin~ wl;thil1 2'1 n.Qti~s1, .- the ·
Court sha_l l no·t honoc- · the same 411ar;-ant'. .f:Q'C" :the person· bot ··
shall reqvirQ a new warrant
be· -presented ·and shall
requi:re: t ·ht:t re_q.ue~ting a~ttiocj!t;i:e$ : t"ep:tesen:~at;ive t'o.0 ··
·-·~·.
0

to

accQmPa.n y

;the ._,t ribal

polioe. " ofEJ..~.r:.;;. t(;is;&ppr.:&hend··ehe·

on the. watrant and take immedi.&te ·cuS-ted1;f·· .over the ·.
apprehension bW . t~e tribal polic~;t_ e•f f'1cer·,/ ·
··
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11.01

p'ersotl·

.:

. .

._

-

_. ;

..,· ' ..

Riaht to Jury

·:

- ~. "·

·'

._

·. .'

.

: _. ::.--

~

;::.

.~

Cases shall b.~ tried bV the :Cout-t 1Jtlless· the defendant .
demands a Juc-y< trial •. Any p·e r-son accused ·: of' an offens9 . ·
punishable bu imprisontnt;Jnt mau qem·~nd 8 : Juf'y tri.81 .. sup-tr
demand mav bf3 ma.de bv or-al dt;lmand 111 open court or b\I filing
a writte.n demand. ·wi.th the Clerl< of the
hi any case, .
such d.emand mu$t . be made at le.a st one we,ek before the date .
se.t for- trial, or the r-ight shall ~e deemed waived. The '
verd~ct of' the Juc-u ahall be unanimous ~nd shall be r-eturned

·coort.

by the Juru - to the Judge in open court.

11.02

Trial

The Tribe shall pc-osecute the chac-ge by preseht~tJg ~D~
evidence against the defendant bu · ·the ··testimony of the law
enforcement officer and any other witnesses called to
support the ch~r-ge, and in pr;esentinQ'. · euch? ev.i dence, the
Tribe mav make use of either' a tribal official, Lew and
Justice Administrator
at"t-esting Officer, or ·a
professional attorneu approved as a spokesperson pursuant to
this Code, · The· CoiJrt-.. . shal 1 c-equire the charge to be proved
beyond a rea~cnable doubt. The defendant shall be affoc-ded a
full o~portunitU to present his evidence. Tr-i~l shall be
conducted as follows:
·
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,
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(a) The Clerk shall read the complaint and state the
defendant's plea.
Cb) The opening statement shall be made by the . prosecutor.

Evidence shall be presented in· ·support of the charge,
his spokesperson shall have the right
to cross'"!examina any witnesses called by the prosecution.
Cc)

and . the~efendant ~r

Cd) Testimony of witnesses shall be ··taken or-ally 11'1 open
court, or by proper-ly executed affidav.its. Physical evidence
shall be introc:Suced ·and admitted only after a proper
foundation has been laid.
·
Ce> The def.endan~ nut,y make a motion for Judgment of
acquitta.l at. the elose cf" ttie evidence offet•-ed · bu the
proaecytipn . Qf the close of 'a il evidence, If the ~videnc.e is
not suff1t.lent .to . _ ~uppQCt a convicttori of the offenses .
charged, the ·Court ~-hal'l ot"der the entry of JU.dQmerit of
· acqu1 t~al oe the offen~e charged.

cf>

The c01..i~t- m~u elso en'ter a. Judg~nt of ecquitta·-i

on its

own motion after the evi;de.ncs·· on either sicie is' clo~1ed, and ·
shall do :so if the c;5vJ.Q8nee. is not suf'flcient to su·p port a ·

conviction of' t ·he offense chattge;..

·

(g) The de.fe:nda.nt 9r his- spok.e s·; ,eno.n shall present the

. ,
( :::. :~,..;

defense and evidence in· - ~vppQrt ·thereof', and the prosecution

shall have the right to cross-examine anv witnesses called
the defendant or his spokesperson,

Q\I

Ch> The partl:es m~u th~n offer t"ebutting testimony only,
except that the. Court. may in the interest of Justice permit
the intro®.c tioo of' new evidence.

<1)

· The prosecut:;ion anq the dQfend.arit or his spok.e sperson

mau argue the ca_s e, -the prosecution having the right to open

and close.

CJ) The Judge shall charge the Jurv orally or in writing
stating the law applicable to the case as pr-ovided in this

Cede.

Cx> Ob.jec:tiomt ~to--t·he -tnstruc·tTons~

retires to

~etermine

not

..~

~

··

- .,-- ·

-·

•:--~

.,

~-':'

m'acie before the Juru
its verdict shell be waived.

Cl> The defendarit may be found guilty of a lesser offense,
necessarily included in the oPfens~ charged without the
necessity of having been formally chatged with such lease~

offense.
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11.03
(

Riqhts of Defendant

In al er iminal pc-osecutions, ther def'endants shall have the
rollowing rights:

Ca) The right to be pt"esent thr-ougho.~t the proceeding and to
defend hi,mself in PSt"SOO Ot" bij a spokesperson. ; .·
. Cb> The right to know t -he nature arid cause
.t o receive a copy of t ·h e complaint. ·

·ct

the charge and

Cc) The r-ight to meet the witnesses · against him face to
face--.

.: -·

,

'

Cd) The right to compulsor·u process tb obtaJ..n the ·.tf:i~timqny ·
.bf witnesses .in his :behtslf end . p~gS'iC?~.J: evi't!~Jice. . .

: Ca) The r.ig.ht to a speedy ,public . trial by an; imptil-tJ.·a,i · Jury · ·. .
o·r Ju.d g-e • .·.

··-.

·

L

}-·· .;

·

:

.:·

Cf) The right not to t'3s~·ifU. The ·f'ailurE;t . of' ~he def,.{SncJ.~.nt .
to testifu ~hall not be construed agl'-lnet hl'm dr ':be:, · .<...
·commented upbn b~ the prosecut.J.; 0!1 •· .
·
. ...,:

.-: •

··-· ·

ARTICLE · XI I. · RULE OF' CRIMINAL PROC£DIJR·.E

· ·- · · -·

icf~o1

. fOS? TJH At f'ROCEDURE .

Directed· Vets\flct

:... .·i.... ·, -

.· ;>"'!'

·' '

: ••• L.'

.· ~ - .

At any time af'ter the · close· of' the evidence the Co~J:"t ~au
direct a verdiot t::>f" acquittal. Arte[" th~ · bha~g,e,. : th'e .· Jut:\i
shall tetire ,·.,t o deter.mine a ver-dtc·t. · Tht:t Jury 'ri\qst r$ri.q er a
. verdict on every•. allegation· in ~'-he' complaint .. ~.f't~r th¢ :· ·
vet"dict of' the Jury has been announced' to the' Judge' 'he' '
shall discharge the Jury.
18.02

egguittal

I f the Court rinds fer the defendant or .the Jury b~ipgs ln a
vet"dlct of not _.gviltu on all counts· of the compl~t .nt, a
Judgment of' acquittal shall be announced by the Court and
entered in the official c-ecords bu the Clec-k of co·oc-t, along
with the names of' ~he Jurors 1.n the . ca~§~ . And.. ~the .def,endant
shall be immediately discfnfrged ~
·
· ·

12.03

Conviction an_d Sentencing

A sentence shall be imposed at once cc-, in the discretir;:>n of
the Judge~ at a later date not to.exceed thirty C30) days
from the day 0 °f Judgment; Aft.e r a prf;3--sentencing
investigation as the Judge may direct, the Judge shall
22
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sentence the defendant in conformity with the appiicable
provisions of this Code, and deliver to the law enforcement
officer a signed c6py of the sentence, The Judgment of
conviction shall state the charg~, the plea, the verdict and
the sent{3nce. The Judgment shall be signed by the Judge and
entered in the offlcial . recor~s by the clerk. The Judgement
shall direct that the prisoner be held in custody until the
prisoner has satisfied the sentenc~accordi~g to · law.
12.0~

Payment of Fine

When the defendant is sentenced to pay a fine, the Court may
permit payment within a definite period or by installment.
In the absence pf such pet'm,isslon, a .f l·ne shall be payable
for-thwith~
F'ines .~nd ~ny Jn~tallme.nt tnec-eof shall be
payable to the Clerk ot th~ t6urt. At the op~ion and
discretion pr .ttie CQurt the. fine pr-a por-tio,n thereof in
· lieu cir cash may be . paid thr-ough work on public proje.c ts, if
such 111ork is available.
~

...

12405 · Motid!:l . .fot New Trial,

A motion for- a new trial to be held in the Tribal Court may
be made by the defendant within 7 days af'tei- Judgment. The
Court ~hall gr,nt Ei motion for a new tr-ial if .gq9d cause is
shown and if such ~rial is rC3quired .in the interest of'
Justice,
,, . .

12.06

R!ght of Appeal

After imposing seQtence in a cas.e 111hj,.ch has gone · to trial on
a plea otnot. guilty, thQ Court shall advise the df!fendant
of his right t .o Q.ppeal. All. appea.1 9 s.hall be made . in
accordance with th.ts Or-dinanee,
12.07

Probation

After convictitin of an offense, the Court may upon s0ch
reasonable t~rms and condit.ions as 1 t consider-s necessary,
suspend ei'1y sentence and release the prisoner- on prabation.
In granting probation, the Judge shall consider the prior
criminal record of the prisoner, his background, character,
f inanicial condi t .ions, Eami ly - obl J;gati"Ons ~and -·at·har ·- -~ · ··- · ·
reasonable and relevant circumstances.
·12 .OB

Violation of Probation

If any. person shall violate his probation, he may be
required to serve his or-iginal s.e ntence plus any additional
penalty for violation of his probation, but the Court shall

23

ryot revoke probation except after a heating at which the
defendant·shall be present and advised of the grounds on
which sueh aciion is propos~d . .The defendant may be admitted
to bail pending ~uch hearing.

12.os

Liberal Construetton.

This Title shall be li:berally construed to the end that
-persons convicted of a crime shall be dealt with in
accordance with their individual characteristics,
cir-cumstanoesi · needs, and · p.otentlalities; that :a ange.:tous
offenders shali be correctively treated . in custody fot"
longer ter:-ms as needed; ana that other offender's shall be
dealt with by probation, suspended sentence, or- fine
whenever such di~p.ostion .appears pt"e.c.t icable arid not . .
detC"imantal : to ehe' needs' of" ·pobl1c safety;· arid the welfare
of the individual and the !C"lbe •
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13.24.2.5.

Use of Evidence re Request for Treatment

Evidence pertaining to or resulting from the defendant's request and/or the evaluation is
inadmissible in any trial on the charges but may be used after conviction in determining a
sentence.

13.24.2.6.

Effect of Defendant’s Noncompliance with
Treatment Plan

If a defendant in a deferred prosecution program fails or neglects to fulfill any term or
condition of the treatment plan, the facility or agency administering the treatment shall
immediately report the breach to the court. Upon receiving such a report, the court shall
hold a hearing to determine whether the defendant should be removed from the deferred
prosecution program. If removed from deferred prosecution, the defendant shall be
arraigned on the original charge.

13.25. SENTENCING
13.25.1.

Felony

Every person convicted of a felony shall be punished by imprisonment for a maximum term
fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed by the court of
not more than $5,000, or both imprisonment and fine; provided however and
notwithstanding § 13.25.10.2 below, that the court shall have no discretion to impose a
term of imprisonment less than 5 days actually served unless the record clearly establishes
that the person so convicted has committed no previous felonies.

13.25.2.

Gross Misdemeanor

Every person convicted of a gross misdemeanor shall be punished by imprisonment for a
maximum term fixed by the court of not more than one year, or by a fine in an amount fixed
by the court of not more than $3,000, or by both imprisonment and fine; provided however
and notwithstanding § 13.25.10.2 below, that the court shall have no discretion to impose a
term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually served unless the record clearly establishes
that the person so convicted has committed no previous crimes..

13.25.3.

Misdemeanor

Every person convicted of a misdemeanor shall be punished by imprisonment for a
maximum term fixed by the court of not more than three months, or by a fine in an amount
fixed by the court of not more than $1,000, or by both imprisonment and fine.

13.25.4.

Infraction

Every person convicted of an infraction shall be punished by a fine in an amount fixed by the
court of not more than $1,000.

13.25.5.

Restitution

If a person has gained money, or property, or caused a victim to lose money or property
through the commission of a crime, in addition to the sentence identified above, the court
may order the defendant to pay an amount not to exceed double the amount of the
defendant's gain or victim's loss to provide restitution to the victim. In the event that
restitution is ordered, the court must hold a separate hearing to determine the amount of
the defendant's gain or victim's loss.
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13.25.6. Enhancement of Penalties for Multiple
Domestic Violence Offenses
When a defendant admits to, pleads guilty to, or is convicted of two or more crimes
involving domestic violence within 5 years, the court shall enhance the penalty one degree
above the penalty otherwise required for that offense.

13.25.7. Enhancement of Penalties for Street Gang
Activities
See § 13.22.2, above.

13.25.8. Exercise of Enhanced Sentencing Authority
under the Tribal Law and Order Act of 2010
Upon the court making the findings in § 13.25.8.3, below, the court may enhance penalties
as follows:

13.25.8.1. Enhanced Sentencing Authority for
Conviction of a Felony
Upon the court’s exercise of enhanced sentencing authority under this Section and
supported by findings required in § 13.25.8.3, the court may sentence a person convicted of
a felony to imprisonment for a maximum term of not more than 3 years, or by a fine of not
more than $15,000, or both imprisonment and fine; provided however and notwithstanding
§ 13.25.10.2 below, that the court shall have no discretion to impose a term of
imprisonment less than 5 days actually served.

13.25.8.2. Enhanced Sentencing Authority for
Conviction of a Gross Misdemeanor
Upon the court’s exercise of enhanced sentencing authority under this Section and
supported by findings required in § 13.25.8.3, the court may sentence a person convicted of
a gross misdemeanor to imprisonment for a maximum term of not more than 2 years, or by
a fine in an amount fixed by the court of not more than $2,000, or by both imprisonment
and fine; provided however and notwithstanding § 13.25.10.2 below, that the court shall
have no discretion to impose a term of imprisonment less than 2 days actually served.

13.25.8.3. Findings Required to Support Enhanced
Sentencing Authority
Prior to exercising enhanced sentencing authority under this Section, the court shall conduct
a sentencing hearing at which the convicted offender shall have all rights to which he is
entitled at trial of the offense; provided, however, that the evidentiary standard for
determining the following matters shall be clear and convincing rather than beyond a
reasonable doubt. The court shall determine that:
(1) the person convicted had, at all times during the proceeding, the assistance of an
attorney licensed to practice law in any jurisdiction of the United States;
(2) the judges presiding over all proceedings on the charges for which the person is
convicted are licensed to practice law in any jurisdiction of the United States; and
(3) the Quileute Tribe has published its criminal laws or made such laws and
documents interpreting those laws publicly available.
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13.25.8.4. Serving Sentences Imposed by
Enhanced Sentencing Authority
In the exercise of its enhanced sentencing authority under this Section, the court may
require a convicted offender to serve the sentence
(1)
in a tribal correctional center that has been approved by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs for long –term incarceration, in accordance with guidelines developed by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs, in consultation with Indian tribes; or
(2)
In the nearest appropriate federal facility, at the expense of the United States
pursuant to a memorandum of agreement with the Bureau of Prisons pursuant to § 304(4)
of the Tribal Law and Order Act of 2010 and 25 U.S.C. § 1302 as amended by that Act,
(3)
in a state or local government-approved detention or correctional center
pursuant to an agreement between the Quileute Tribe and the state or local government; or
(4)
in accordance with article VII (Bill of Rights) of the QUILEUTE CONSTITUTION
and the Indian Civil Rights Act, § 1302, as amended by the Tribal Law and Order Act of
2010, to serve an alternative form of punishment, as determined by the judge of the
Quileute Tribal Court in accordance with this Title and other applicable Quileute law.

13.25.9. Discretion to Impose Concurrent or
Consecutive Sentences
The Quileute Tribal Court shall have discretion to require that any sentence made hereunder
be either concurrent or consecutive; provided, however, that the court may not impose any
consecutive sentence longer than 9 years.

13.25.10. Suspending Sentences
13.25.10.1. Authorization
Subject to the felony and gross misdemeanor sentencing provisions above, whenever any
person shall be convicted of any crime, the court may in its discretion, at the time of
imposing sentence upon such person, direct that such sentence, or any part of it, be stayed
and suspended until otherwise ordered by the court, and that the sentenced person be
placed under the charge of the tribal court clerk during the term of such suspension, upon
such terms as the court may determine; provided however, that as a condition to
suspension of sentence, the court may require the convicted person to make such monetary
payments, on such terms as the court deems appropriate under the circumstances, as are
necessary to meet the expenses of the prosecution of terms of suspension.

13.25.10.2. Use Encouraged
The court is encouraged to investigate the use of suspended sentences in all cases,
including the use of community service work, alcohol or drug treatment facilities, and all
other available alternatives to imposition of fines and/or imprisonment.

13.25.10.3. Failure to Comply
Upon failure of an offender to comply with the terms of a suspension of his sentence, the
court clerk is required to bring such failure to the attention of the court. After a hearing to
investigate the allegations, at that the offender has the rights available to him that he had at
trial, the court may revoke the suspension and order all orders of fines, and/or
imprisonment immediately imposed; continue the suspension in effect charged; or continue
the suspension in effect under new terms.
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13.26. OTHER LAW
As to any matters that are not covered by the traditional customs and usages of the
Quileute Tribe, or by-laws, codes, ordinances and resolutions of the Tribal Council, or by
applicable federal laws and regulations, the tribal court may be guided by common law as
developed by state and federal courts.

13.27. DISPOSITION OF FINES
All fines and fees collected by the court under the provisions of this Title shall be held in a
special account of the Quileute tribal court to be used for solely for maintenance of the tribal
court.

13.28. FORFEITURE
In any case where contraband, fruits of a crime, or instrumentalities of crime have been
seized, the court may order the forfeiture of such property. Any property forfeited shall be
sold, destroyed or assigned to a branch of tribal government as directed by written court
order.
13.29.

EFFECTIVE DATE

This Title XIIIA shall take effect and be enforced immediately upon the approval, pursuant
to Quileute Constitution, art. IV, § 1(i), of the Secretary of the Interior or his designee.

13.30. BIA APPROVAL
Pursuant to Quileute Constitution, art. IV, § 1(i), this Title XIIIA is approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, or his designee, on this 20th day of May, 2011.
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